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Abstract

Theeffectsof depth-dependentthermalexpansivity,viscosity andthermalconductivityon mantleconvectionwith
phasetransitionshavebeenexaminedwith two-dimensionalfinite-elementsimulationsin an aspect-ratiofour box.
Themodel includesacore—mantlethermalcouplingboundaryconditionwhich takesinto play thesecularcooling of
the core by the overlying mantle flow. Initial surface Rayleigh numbersbetween2x io~and 108 have been
considered.With time thesurfaceRayleighnumber decreasesto avalue uponwhich a transitiontakesplacefrom
layeredto single-cellconvection.This tumultuousperiodis markedby large-scalecoherentbreakthroughof cold
material,trappedin thetransitionzone,all thewayto thebaseof themantleandaviolent reactionof hot plume in
theuppermantle.Both hot andcold anomalieshavelargemagnitudes.Cold anomalieswith temperaturesexceeding
1000 K are found at the baseof the mantle. The magnitudeof the cold anomaliesis largestwith all three
depth-dependentproperties.Thetimescalesof this catastrophiceventare between20 and50 Myr, with the longest
beingproducedby themodelwith depth-dependentexpansivityandviscosity. Resultsfrom thesesimple two-dimen-
sionalcartesianmodelsrepresenta lower boundto the largercold thermal anomalies,potentially capableof being
generatedin spherical-shellconvectionmodels.

1. Introduction Yuen, 1992; Hondaet al., 1993; Steinbachet al.,
1993; Tackley et al., 1993; Soiheim and Peitier,

In the lastyearwehavewitnessedthe appear- 1994).Thesestudiesindicate that mantleconvec-
anceof one of the most exciting andsignificant tion today might be intermittent betweena two-
problemsto be recognizedby geodynamicistsin layer modeand a whole-mantlemode.The tran-
many years. This is the ‘flush’ eventcausedby sition from the two-layermodeto thewhole-man-
stronggravitationalinstabilities developedin the tie mode would occur via a rapid dischargeof
transitionzone(Weinstein, 1993; Steinbachand cold materialon top of the 670 km phasechange

into the lower mantle.Although the works listed
abovehavebroughtout someof theeffectsof this

________ spectacularinstability, thereremainsa greatdeal
* Correspondingauthor. to learnaboutthis importantphenomenon.
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This instability hasimplicationsconcerningthe where densityvariations owing to temperature
dynamicsof the lower mantle,becausethe loca- gradientsand/or phase changesare explicitly
lions of very cold material in the lower mantle accountedfor only in the buoyancyterm that
today, as imagedby seismictomography(Su and drives the convectiveflow. Additionally, the non-
Dziewonski, 1992) and converted to thermal Boussinesqeffectsof viscousdissipationandadi-
anomaliesby mineral physics (Yuen et al., 1993; abatic heating and cooling are incorporated as
Cadeket al, 1994) can reveal a greatdeal about well as the release(or consumption)of latent
the style of time-dependentmantleconvectionin heatowing to phasetransitions.
the presenceof phasetransitions. The verypre- The validity and limitations of this approach
cariousandleakycharacterof the 670 km bound- for flows without phase transitions have been
aryhasalso importantimplications for the usage discussedby Steinbachet al. (1989). For convec-
of normal-modeanalysis in postglacial rebound tion with phasechanges,it meansthat the flow is
androtational dynamicsproblems(e.g. Spadaet considered to be incompressibleeven in the
al., 1992; Ricard et at., 1993) becauseof the phase-transitionregion, but that the (vertical)
laterally varying conditionslikely to exist in the distortionof the phaseboundariesowing to hori-
vicinity of the 670 km discontinuity. zontal temperaturegradients(which is propor-

The dynamical importanceof depth-depend- tional to the Clapeyronslopeof the transition) is
ent propertieson mantleflows andthermalstruc- accountedfor. In thepresenceof anendothermic
ture has beenbrought out in recent papersby phasetransition(with negativeClapeyronslope),
Hansenet at. (1991, 1993)andBalachandaret al. it is this distortionwhich hasthe mostprofound
(1992, 1993). In this paper we will explore the effect on the convectiveflow pattern,as it actsas
effects of depth-dependentproperties on the a barrier to both cool downwelling and hot up-
thermalstructuresas a consequenceof dump-like welling massesand thus may causelayeredcon-
instabilities caused by phase transitions. The vection. As we want to comparehow the depth
depthdependencesof thermalexpansivity,viscos- dependenceof several parametersaffects the
ity and thermal conductivtywill be consideredin massexchangebetweenupperand lower layer in
increasingorder of combinations.We regardthis an initially stablystratifiedconvectivesystem,we
as a first stepin quantifying the thermal anoma- believe that applicationof the extendedBoussi-
lies associatedwith theseflushing events.Cadek nesqapproximationwill capturethe most impor-
et al. (1994) havefound very cold anomaliesin tant facetsof the physics in such systems,even
the deep mantle underpast subductingsitesby thoughit is notjustified in a strictly mathematical
converting the seismic anomaliesusing mineral sense.
physics data. This work attempts to reconcile As our derivationof the nondimensionalequa-
thesecold anomaliesfrom a modellingperspec- tions governingconvectiveflows with phasetran-
tive. Wewill alsomonitor the hot thermalanoma- sitionsup to Eq.(17) closelyfollows theapproach
lieswhich are generatedduringthis flush instabil- of ChristensenandYuen (1985),we will present
ity, as theremight be a relationshipbetweenthe it only briefly andrefer the readerto that paper
rapidsubductionratesduring theCretaceousand for further details.For eachphasetransition,we
superplumeevents(Larson,1991). introduceaphasefunction I’,, (i = 1,. .. , n),which

gives the fractionof the denserphaseandhence
variesbetweenzeroandunity as a function of the

2. Mathematical formulation and model descrip- ‘excess pressure’ alone (Christensenand Yuen,
tion 1985):

~r=p—p0.—y.T[D] (1)
We treated the equationsof conservationof

mass, momentum and energy for an infinite where p and T are pressureand temperature,
Prandtlnumberfluid in the extendedBoussinesq and p01 and y are zero-degreetransition pres-
approximation (Christensenand Yuen, 1985), sureandClapeyronslopeof the ith phasetransi-
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tion, respectively.Henceforth,the equationswith (the z-axis pointing upwards)andmaking useof
a bracketedD representdimensionalquantities. the relationship
In our modelswe investigaterathersharptransi- ~p dF 8ir d F ~T
tions. The extentof the regionwhere F, deviates — =

~ ~--~--=-y~--~- (6)
appreciablyfrom zero and unity is small com-
paredwith the depthof the convectivelayer, and we mayrewrite (4) as
the explicit dependenceof F, on ~r is of little aT a~a2~
significance (Richter, 1973). Here we will just V2(~w)= ERa— + 2—i- -~--~- (7)ax ax
statethat owing to the sharpnessof the transi-

Both thermalexpansivityanddynamicviscositytions dF,/dir peaksat ~r= 0 andrapidly vanishes
outsidethe transitionregion. s~are allowed to vary with depth in our model

and are scaled by their surfacevalues. In this
To calculatethe buoyancyforcesowing to tern-

study we will choose ~ to vary linearly withperaturevariationsandphasetransitionswe use
depth,so the last term on the right-handside of

a first-orderequationof state: (7) vanishes.The parametersin (4)—(7) are the

p =~~[i—a(T—T
0) + ~ ED] (2) thermalRayleighnumber

j=1 Po j a0p0g~Th
3

Ra= (8)
where p denotesdensity,a thermal expansivity,
and z~p

1the densityjump owing to the ith phase the phase-boundaryRayleigh numbers
transition. Subscriptszero denotesurfacevalues. ~h

3
Introducing the streamfunctionçk and the Y Rb, = (9)

componentof vorticity w as K
0770

/ ~ ~ \ the effectivethermalexpansivity
(—,o, ——~=(u,0,w) n dF.
\aZ ax, —

a=a
(10)

az ax andthe ‘phase-transitionparameters’

whereu andw denoterespectivelythe horizontal ~ = R~, (11)
andvertical velocities,andscalingspatial quanti- ‘Ra
tiesby the depthof the layer,h, pressureby Po~h The rateof latent heatreleaseperunit volume
(where g is gravitationalacceleration),tempera- during eachphasetransitionis given by
ture by the temperaturedifference across the
layer, ~T, the Clapeyronslopesby p0gh/z~Tand Q1= ~ DI~
time by h

2/K
0 (where K0 is thermal diffusivity), ~0 ~ [D] (12)

weobtainthe dimensionlessequationsfor conser- where 7~is absolutetemperatureand D/Dt =

vation of mass and momentum,appropriatefor a/at+ u V. Incorporating this into the dimen-
depth-dependentviscosity and thermalexpansiv- sionlessenergyequationscaledthe sameway as
ity: in (3) and(7), and usingthe relationship

V
2çlr=w (3) DI dF

1/ DT a~fr\
Dt (13)

aT “ aF. a~a
2~

V2(i
7o) =aRa— — ~.Rb~-~--~-+2-~----~--~---i(4) yields

ax
DT a~

Neglectingthe nonhydrostaticpressurein the Cp~7~D0(T+
dimensionlessform of (1), —~-4+ —p- (14)

(5) =V(kVT) + Ra Ra
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New quantitiesare the dissipationnumber andlatent heatfor a rising plume.For Earth-like
a0gh parameters,referring to the exothermic(positive

D0 = —b--— [D] (15) y) olivine — spinelandtheendothermic(negative
y) spinel—~ perovskitetransitions, I y I 0.1 and

where C,, is specific heat (assumedto be con- I P I 0.06. The peakvalueof dF/dir increases
stant),the dissipationfunction with the sharpnessof the transition, i.e. with

decreasinghalf-width d of the transitionandcan
= ~,. (16) be ratherlarge. —

‘~a~3 As the ‘anomalous’C~(i.e. the secondtermof
the right-hand side of (18)) scales with ‘yP,

the Rayleigh number owing to internal heat , —whereasthe anomalousa scaleswith P alone, itsources is obviousthat the changesof & in the transition

a0p0gQh
5 regionsaremuchmore (oneorder of magnitude)

RaQ = K2~c [D] (17) importanteffects than the changesin C
1,. There-

0 0 ~ fore we adoptC~,, 1 in our model,thusreducing

where Q is the internal heating rate and the computationaleffort. For computationalreasons
effectivespecific heat it is also veryconvenientto neglectthe tempera-

dF ture dependenceof dF/thr, henceletting & be a
= 1 +D0(T+ T0) ~ y1P~—~ (18) function of depth alone. In a physicalway, this

= 1 dir meansthatwe include thebuoyancyeffectsowing

T0 denotesnondimensionalsurfacetemperature. to the distortion of the phaseboundary,but ne-
Thermal conductivity k is scaledby its surface glect the distortion itself. ChristensenandYuen
valueand is allowedto varywith depth. (1985) have shown that this procedure(C,, 1,

For the reader’sconvenience,we will rewrite a= a(z)) is a very good approximationto the full
the extended Boussinesqapproximation of the set of equations,as far as the amountof layering
constitutive equationswith i~linearly dependent and the transition from layeredto non-layered
on depth: flows is concerned.Becausein this paperwe will

— focusjust on this lastpoint, it is justifiedto adopt
V

2~1= (19) the above approximation for this comparative
study.

aT As mentionedabove,the exactform of dF/thr
V 2~= ãRa— (20) is of little significance,as long as it peaksin the

ax middle of the transition regionand rapidly flat-
— DT — a~ tens outsidethis region. We madethe following
C,,-j

5—- —aD0(T0 + T)-~— ansatzfor &:

D0 Ra 2
(21) ~=a(z)+ ~A~f~(2) (22)

wherewe haveintroducedthe modified vorticity, with
~w (Turcotte et al., 1973). It is obvious that

Eqs. (19)—(21) havethe sameform as the equa- - — . Z — Z0~

tionsfor convectionwithoutphasetransitionswith Z — mm d. 1 (23)
depth- and temperature-dependentthermal ex-
pansivity and specific heat. It shouldbe noted and
that ~,, increasesin eachphase-transitionregion, f.( 2) = 1 — 222 + ~ (24)
whereasa may becomenegativein an endother-
mic phase transition (with negative Clapeyron where z0~and d. are the depthsandhalf-widths
slope) and act as a sourceof negativebuoyancy of the phase transitions. Other forms of f(z),
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such as Gaussian(Honda et a!., 1993), can be top z=i.o
usedwith virtually no difference. The index 1 f
refers to the olivine —* spinel, and the index 2 olivine to spinel

Z=0.8
refersto the spinel—* perovskitetransition,yield- I •. . . . . s: s: s
ing positive A1 andnegativeA2. As ::::s:: transitionzone s~ :::

Z=0.65
1 dl’ spinel to perovskiteI —d~r~1 (25)

Jo dir 2000km

the amplitudesA, of the ‘anomalous’ & are in-
versely proportional to the half-widths of the a(Z),i1(Z), k(Z)

transitions:
isp. I

A1 = (26) f q(t) TCMB(t)

z=0.0
//////////////////////

As statedabove,the ‘background’thermalex-
pansivity a(z) in (22), thermalconductivityk and COOLING CORE

dynamic viscosity 7~generallyare allowed to be Fig. 1. Schematicdiagramof the different depthrangesin-
cluded in the numericalmodel. Both the olivine —‘ spineland

functions of depth in our model. We chosethe spinel-~ perovskite phasetransition are included at nondi-

following functionaldependencesfor thesequan- mensionaldepthsof 0.8 and 0.65, respectively,for a mantle
tities: with 2000 km depth.Thegrid is refinedin thetop andbottom

thermalboundarylayersand in the transition zone.Thermal
a(z) = (2 — z)~ (27) expansivitya, ccnductivity k and dynamicviscosity i~ gener-

ally arefunctionsof depthas givenin Eqs. (27)—(29).At each
k(z) = (2 — z)

3”2 (28) time-step,the heat flux from the core q(t) is calculatedand
the new coretemperatureTCMB(t) is evaluatedaccordingto~(Z) = 1 + 9(1— z) (29) Eq. (34).

which results in bottom/top ratios of 1/8, 2.83
and 10, respectively.Eq. (27) fits ratherwell the
depth variationsof a obtainedfrom laboratory half-width of 25 km, without actuallyreducingd.
experiments(Chopelasand Boehler, 1992). Eq. We are fully aware of the fact that there are
(28) comesfrom thephononcontributionto ther- strong limitations in thisprocedurewhen applied
mal conductivity (Anderson,1987). to the realEarth,butagainwe wish to stressthat

it is our aim to carry out a comparativestudyof

2.1. Model description the transition from layered to non-layeredcon-
vectionwith differentdepthdependencesof some

We considera model based on a cartesian parameters.Hence the results must be inter-
geometry(seeFig. 1) with an aspectratio of 4: 1 pretedfrom a qualitative point of view and can-
with unity being the depth of the layer. To carry not be strictly appliedin a quantitativemannerto
out a systematicstudyof time-dependentconvec- planetaryinteriors.
tion with phasechanges,we had to reducefur-
ther the computational effort in solving Eqs.
(19)—(21). We achievedthis by restrictingmantle Table 1

depthto 2000km (seeFig. 1) andchoosingtransi- Physical propertiesof thephasechangesincluded

tion widths of 50 km (d = 0.025). For Earth-like Quantity Olivine —a spinel Spinel—a perovskite

parameters(Ito and Takahashi,1989; Ito et at., a

0 5.2X10
5K1 5.2X105 K1

1990; seeTable 1), this gives A, ±2.5. To cor- AT 2800 2800

rect for the actually narrower phase-transition Ap/p
0 0.08 0.1

depths,we choseA, = ±5, correspondingto a y 3 MPa K’ —2.5MPa K
1
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We have solved Eqs. (i9)—(21) with a finite In a sphericalgeometry,integration over the
element SUPG (Streamline Upwind Petrov core’svolumeyields
Galerkin) scheme(e.g. Hansenand Ebel, 1984). dT
We have used throughout 50 (vertical)x 200 ~ = —4irr~q~[D] (31)
(horizontal) elementsfor the aspect ratio four dt
calculations.To guaranteethat the ‘interesting’ where r,, thecore radius,is 3.485x 10~m.
regionsare resolvedadequately,we haverefined Introducingthe dimensionlessquantitiesNus-
our grid verticallyto makesurethat eachthermal selt number Nu at the CMB and temperature
boundary layer and phase-transitionregion is differenceAT betweenthe CMB and surfaceas
coveredby at leastfour elements. q d

As waspointed out by Christensenand Yuen Nu = k “T T \ (32)
(1985)and Steinbachet at. (1993), the degreeof mt. c — 0)
layeringof convectionwith phaseboundariesin- — T0
creaseswith Rayleighnumber.It is a tedioustask AT = T (t = 0) — T (33)
to investigatethe amount and style of massex- C 0

changebetweenthe two convectivelayers for a with km and Km being mantlethermalconductiv-
broadrangeof Rayleighnumberswith a time-de- ity and diffusivity, respectively,we obtain
pendentmodel. We have therefore decided to dAT 3pmCmd
take into accountthat the Rayleigh number,as = — C Nu(t)AT(t) (34)
definedin (8), decreaseswith time as a result of P~~rC

secularcooling of coreandmantle.In this way, it where Pm (approximately 5 g cm 3), Cm (ap-
is possible to study the characterof the break- proximately 1.25x iO~J kg

m K1) and d =

down of layeredconvectionthat can be expected 2.886x 106 are meandensity, specific heat and
whenthe Rayleighnumberapproachesa certain depth of the mantle, respectively.We note that
critical valueRa~from above.In contrastto most Nu in Eq. (32) is calculatedusingthe localprop-
of the previousmodels(Christensenand Yuen, erties. Time is scaledby thermaldiffusion time.
1985; Machetel and Weber, 1991; Zhao et al., Using this scheme,we neglect the releaseof
1992; Hondaet at., 1993;Tackley et al., 1993),in latent andgravitationalheatowing to freezingof
which a constant-temperatureboundary condi- the inner core. However, Buffett et al. (1992)
tion has been assumed at the core—mantle haveshown that the ratio of heatproduction in
boundary(CMB), we take into accountcorecool- the coreand heatloss to the mantle is of order
ing owing to mantle convectionby adapting a c/b, where c and b denoteinner and outercore
simplemodel.This changeof boundarycondition radii, respectively.With a presentratio of 0.35 it
brings in the possibilities for strong non-equi- is clear that corecooling is the dominantprocess
librium effects in the evolutionary dynamics of andwasevenmoreimportantin the Earth’searly
the mantle.We assumethat the core is alwaysin stages.We intend to include the thermodynamics
thermodynamicequilibrium (hasinfinite effective of theevolutionof the innercoreinto ournumer-
thermalconductivity) andis homogeneous(mean ical schemein thenear future.As our modelsare
parametersfor inner and outer core). The (di- cartesian,it is necessaryto makethe assumption
mensional)equationfor the core’scooling then is that thelarge-scalepatternsaresimilarto axisym-

dT metric solutions. For depth-dependentthermal
PCCC~~= —div(q~)[D] (30) expansivity this has been shown by Leitch anddt Yuen (1991).

where í~denotesmean core density (approxi- After eachtime-step,thenewtemperaturedif-
mately 12 g cm 3), C~is the core’s specific heat ference is calculated from the Nusselt number
(approximately5 x 102 J kgt K 1), T~is the with a simpleEuler forward schemeof Eq. (34).
core’s temperatureand q~is the heat flux from The error related to the neglectof the variation
the core, of AT during one time-step öt then is of order
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~t
2. The effects of varying Rayleigh number is Eqs. (19)—(21) the readjustmentof AT and veff

most prominent when one considers tempera- only changesthe Rayleighnumberaccordingto
ture-dependentviscosity, as viscosity decreases —

from secularcooling could be as largeas two to Ra~~
1— AT~+1 T0 + A7~÷17,~1 35

threeordersof magnitude(Sharpeand Peltier, Ra~ — A7, T0 + A1~T,
1978). We take into accountthis dependenceof
effective viscosity on mean temperatureof the wheresubscriptsn and n + 1 denoteconsecutive
form Veff T~’, where m is an integerof order time-steps.As temperaturesare rescaledby the
ten (Davies,1980). In the numericaltreatmentof new temperaturedifferenceafter eachtime-step,

I = 0.00401

1{I ~ -, I

2400 —

~
I = 0.00462

~

~1J~I~ ~

~

Fig. 2. Snapshotsof streamlines(‘I’) andisotherms(T) of a flow with constantmaterialpropertiesanda constantcoretemperature
TCMB ata Rayleighnumberof iO~.(Note that thestreamlinesat t = 0.00401indicate regionsof whole-mantleconvectionaswell as
somelayeredstructures.)We note that for this model 0001 in time correspondsto 127 Myr.
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1=0 0 06 19

~60O ~ ‘~T-~T~-~~ ~600

i2OO~-~

-12O~ ~200 - -1200

hI~1i~=c=~~

~

(A)

t=0.00630

.800

~ -1200

~ “~ 900 (1

- - - - - -

21:0

(6)

Fig. 3. Isotherms(T) andlateraltemperatureanomalies(oT) at threedifferent time-stepsduringthe ‘flush’ event.A model with
depth-dependentthermalexpansivity(cf. Eq.(27))andconstantthermal conductivityandviscositywasused.Initial conditionwasa
layeredflow at a surfaceRayleighnumberof Ra

0= 2 x i0
7. At eachtime-stepcore temperatureand surfaceRayleighnumber

were adjustedaccordingto Eqs. (34) and(35). The transition from layeredto non-layeredflow takesplaceat Ra
0 4 x 106. All

dimensionaltemperatureswere calculatedby assuminga surface temperatureof 1200 K and a core—mantletemperatureof
(initially) 4000 K.

dimensionlesstemperaturevalues remain the 3. Results
samethroughoutthe computation,whereasdi-
mensionalCMB temperaturedropsfrom 4000 to In this sectionwe will discussthe resultsob-
about3700 K in a typical calculation. tamedin the order of increasingcomplexitiesof
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1=0.00643

-

öT ~ 0’, ~0;l~ 1000

(C)

Fig. 3 (continued).

(=0 t=0.00630

__ H z~L.H zJ.1
0 5 2000 3000 4000 0 5 10 15 2000 3000

dT T dT I
dz

= 0.00619 1 = 0.00643

~‘:[~ 1~ z~L~ .1
0 5 10 2000 3000 0 5 10 15 20 2000 3000

dl T dl I

Fig. 4. Profilesof horizontally averagedtemperature(T) and temperaturegradient (dT/dz) of the initial flow and the three
time-stepsshownin Fig. 3. During the ‘flush’ event the initially strong internal thermal boundarylayer is dissolvedand a large
subadiabaticregionbuilds up in the lower mantleowing to the subductionof cold material.
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= 0.0101

- -

~rr 600 ~ 300 K ~ - 1000

W 1150

‘1:’ ~ 205I K (7 2050

o)

= 0.0102

____________________________________ - .400~4O0 ~ ~ ~2OO~

-800 -

‘200 . —20.0 \\I(~ I
~ ~3OO~

T ~ ‘“‘

Fig. 5. Isothermsand lateralthermal anomaliesat five different time-stepsduring the ‘flush’ event.The model includes both
depth-dependentthermal expansivityandviscosity. Initial conditionwas a layeredflow ata surfaceRayleighnumberof 108. The
transition from layeredto non-layeredflow took placeatRa

0= 1.2x io~.Otherwise,all quantitiesare the sameasin Fig. 3.

depth dependences.We begin with a constant- tion at the baseof the mantle. The streamlines
propertymodel. show a complicatedpatternand the temperature

fields exhibitsomeblocking featuresin the neigh-
3.1. Constantproperties bourhoodof the transitionzonebetweenz= 0.6

and z= 0.85 (see Fig. 1). Unlike regular base-
For models with constantphysical properties heatedNewtonianconvectionone seesa strong

we did not find a strongly layeredsolution for lateralheterogeneityin the strengthof the flow
Ra 10~without any internalheating(RaQ= 0). field from the localizednatureof the interaction
In this studywe havetakenRaQ = 0 throughout. of the descendingplume with the transitionzone
We show in Fig. 2 two snapshotsof the stream- in the middle of the box. The descendingflows
function ~I’andthe temperaturefield T for Ra= can penetratethrough the transition zonemuch
iO~with a constant-temperatureboundarycondi- easierthan the ascendingplumescan.The same
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I = 0.0103

-600 ~-----~-~ - ----~z~ ______ .600

12OO~

‘°°~~ ~~--_ .iooo
-200 300 K~ ,‘ .2o0If~~’~

T
J~7~o~I

I = 0.0105

-800 ~--~--- .800

200 200K —

600 ~. 1000

45 2020 202~

I = 0.0107

~ ~ ..-~-~--- ::-i--~~- : 200 ~~5~~800

— 1Q~o~.Pt~ -

ST --~‘.800 ‘~ —200L’ ‘ \/.,(~200 K 800

___ = 200~

Fig. 5 (continued).
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1=0 t=0.0103_ H :~ ~ z’~:.H

0 2000 3000 0 5 10 2000 3000

T ~ff I
dZ dZ

= 0.0101 I = 0.0105__ N ~‘~: z~ ~

0 5 2000 3000 0 5 10 15 2000 3000

I

= 0.0102 I = 0.0107

10 ~ N 1.0 ~ 1: L~___’?~?~.._
0 5 10 2000 3000 0 5 10 15 2000 3000

I T
dZ

Fig. 6. Profiles of horizontally averagedtemperatureand temperaturegradientof the initial flow andthe five time-stepsshownin
Fig. 5. Behaviourin theseprofiles is foundto bevery similar to that in Fig. 4.

phenomenonhas also been found by Machetel tive stateat Ra0 = 2 x iO~.Thenwe appliedthe
and Weber (1991) and Zhao et at (1992) for core-couplingboundary condition (eq. (34)) to
constant-propertyconvectionwith phasetransi- this initial conditionand beganto integratefor-
tions. ward in time. The Rayleighnumberof the system

decreasesbecauseof the decreaseof the CMB
3.2. Depth-dependentexpansivity temperatureandthe overall increaseof the effec-

tive viscosity(Eq. (35))where m is takento be 30.
Models with depth-dependentthermal expan- Whenthe surfaceRayleighnumberRa0 hasde-

sivity havebeenfound to havea greatertendency creasedto about4 x 106, which correspondsto a
for layered convection(Zhao et al., 1992). We mean Rayleigh number KRa) of 1.5 x 106, a
haveuseda thermalexpansivitywhich decreases catastrophicinstability takesplace (Fig. 3). The
by a factor of eight acrossthe layer(see Eq.(27)). rapid sinking of the cold instabilitiesalso triggers
The initial statewastakenfrom a layeredconvec- paroxysmalreaction of the hot plumes (dashed
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Fig. 7. Temperatureand thermalanomalyfields at six different time-stepsduringthe ‘flush’ eventfor a modelwith depth-depend-
ent thermal expansivity,viscosity andthermalconductivity. Initial conditionwas the sameasin Fig. 5. The transition from layered
to non-layeredflow occurredat Ra

0= 2.2X i0~.Otherwise,all quantitiesare thesameasin Figs.3 and5.

curve). Cold lateral anomalies(solid curves in eredstructureby the flush event is clearly shown
AT) exceeding1000 K can reach the bottom. in theseprofiles. In the last panel (t = 0.00643)
Theseanomaliesare thick, andit takessometime we observea negativeslopein T nearthe CMB.
for them to be eroded away. At the sametime, This indicatesstrong subadiabaticityin the after-
very hot lateral anomalies(dashedcurvesin AT) math of a flush eventand is dueto the spreading
aregeneratedin the uppermantleabovethe 670 of cold materialat the baseof the mantle.
km discontinuity.This seriesof snapshotscovers
a spanof around30 Ma. In Fig. 4 we show the 3.3. Depth-dependentexpansivityandviscosity
horizontallyaveragedvertical temperaturegradi-
ent dT/dz and the horizontally averagedtern- The depthvariationsin viscosityare generally
peratureT for four different panels, including believed to be greater than those of thermal
the initial condition. The destructionof the lay- expansivity.Hansenet al. (1993)havestudiedthe
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Fig. 7 (continued).
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Fig. 7 (continued).

combined effectsfrom these two depth depend- mantleand periodsof intensevolcanism,charac-
encesand found that, taken together, they can teristic of the superplumeevent in the Creta-
greatly reduce the mean interior temperature. ceous(Larson, 1991), when there was a large
We haveuseda linearly increasingviscositywith build-up of basaltvolcanism. The isothermsin
a contrastof ten acrossthe layer in addition to Fig. 5 indicate that the penetrationof hot mate-
the abovethermalexpansivityusedin Fig. 3. The rial into the uppermantleis nota consequenceof
initial statewastaken from a layeredconvective a hot active plume rising from the CMB but
stateat Ra0= 108. We thencarriedout the inte- rather is triggeredby the ‘flush’ of the cold up-
grationwith the time-varyingboundarycondition per-mantlemasses.Modelling efforts by Wein-
for the temperatureat the CMB. With both ther- stein(1993)andHondaet al. (1993)havealready
mal expansivity andviscosity depth dependences pointed out the correlation between flushing
the transitional surfaceRayleigh numberRa0 at episodeswith periodsof enhancedplume activi-
which the flushingeventtook placewasfound to ties in the uppermantle. In Fig. 6 areshown the
be around1.2 x iO~,which was higher than the dT/dz and T profiles during the flushingevent
transitionalRa0 for depth-dependentthermalex- for the casewith two depth-dependentproperties
pansivity (Figs. 3 and 4), whereas the mean shown in Fig. 5. The presenceof the negative
Rayleighnumber(Ra>wasfoundto be8.2x iO~, temperaturegradientin the last panelagain re-
lower than that for the depth-dependentexpan- flects the spreadingof cold material at the base
sivity alone. Owing to the higher viscosity, the of the mantle. There is not much differencein
speedat which the flushing instability took place the profiles betweenthe single depth-dependent
wasabouttwo times slowerthanin the casewith case (Fig. 4) and the double depth-dependent
thedepth-dependentthermalexpansivity(seeFig. case(Fig. 6).
9 below). The duration of time shown in the
temperaturepanels is 65 Myr. Cold anomalies, 3.4. Depth-dependentexpansivity, viscosity and
sometimesexceeding1000K, wereableto plunge thermalconductivity
downto the bottomof the mantle(Fig. 5). There
was a continuouseruption of hot anomaliesin The final depth-dependentpropertywe have
the uppermantle.Very hot anomalies,exceeding consideredis that of thermal conductivity.Using
1000K abovetheambient,occurred.Theseevents elementaryphonon theory in solid-statephysics
would lead to extensive melting in the upper (Anderson,1987), it can be shownthat therecan
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be a significantincreasein the thermalconductiv- (a)

ity from the overburdenpressure.We havetaken 1000

a rather modestincreaseof a factor of 2.8 (see
Eq. (28)) owing to the phononcontribution.Con-
ceivably, the radiative contribution to thermal ________
conductivity could be much greater than the

0 .002 .004 .006 .008 .010
phononcontribution. This would entail incorpo- time

ration of a nonlinear temperature-dependent ib)

form for the thermal conductivity (e.g. Stacey, -1000
1992). For now we will focus on the depth de-
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Fig. 9. Time-seriesof the maximumcold anomalies~T(Z)m
atz = 0.1025(heavylines), z = 0.32(dashedlines)and z = 0.5

= 0.00494 for depth-dependentexpansivity(a),depth-dependentexpan-
sivity andviscosity (b), and depth-dependentexpansivity,vis-

1.0 ~_......___._-.---~- 1.0

for all threecasesareroughlythesame.)

~ 2 ~ cosity and thermalconductivity (c). (Note that the timescales

pendenceof thermal conductivity. To the previ-

0i~ 0j ous model shown in Figs. 5 and 6, we havenowaddedthe depthdependenceof thermalconduc-
0 5 It 2000 3000

dT T tivity. The initial condition was taken from a
layeredstateat Ra0 = 108. The solutionwas then

= 0.00530 integrated with the time-dependentboundary______________ conditionfor thetemperatureowing to corecool-
1.0 ing. The transitional Rayleigh number Ra0 at

which the flush eventtook placewasfound to be
around 2.2 x iO~((Ra) = 8.1 x iO~).Thus the2.5 z1~ Lii
transitional surface Rayleigh number increases
with additional depth-dependentproperties.The

______________ mean Rayleigh number, though, decreasesfor
0 5 10 15 20 2000 3000 two and then remainsalmost the samefor three

dl T depth dependences.The pace of the flushing
event(Fig. 7) is about1.7timesslower thanin the

Fig. 8. Profiles of horizontally averagedtemperatureand casewith a single depth dependence(Figs. 3, 4
temperaturegradientof the initial flow and two of the time-
stepsshownin Fig. 7. Similar behaviourto that in the other and 9), but quicker than in the casewith two
two cases(Figs. 4 and6) is found. depth dependences.The time of the flush event
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shownin the panelsof Fig. 7 was around50 Myr. enedby the introductionof depth-dependentvis-
Colder anomalieswere produced than for the cosity and shortened.againby depth-dependent
previouscasewith two depthdependences(corn- thermalconductivity.Thiscanpartlybe explained
pareFigs. 5 and 9). Someof the cold anomalies on thebasisof adecreasein the effectiveRayleigh
exceeded1200 K (see secondframe of Fig. 7). number in the deep mantle, and partly by the
The magnitudeof the hot anomalieswerearound increaseof lower-mantletemperatureas a result
100 K higher than in the other two caseswith of enhanced thermal conductivity. Depth-de-
depth-dependentproperties(see Figs. 3 and 5). pendentpropertiesalsofocus hot anomaliesinto
The samescenarioof the hot plume eruptingin robustupwellings. Hansenet al. (1993)explained
responseto the flush eventwas alsofound for the this focusingeffectby the local increaseof buoy-
casewith the triple depthdependences.Both the ancy of a rising plume. This effect is not found
shortertimescaleof the ‘flushing’ eventand the for constant-viscositymodels with phasetransi-
largermagnitudeof cold anomaliesin compari- tions (Machtel and Weber, 1991; Zhao et a!.,
son with the casewith two depth dependences 1992;Weinstein,1993).The focusingeffectof the
canbe explainedby the fact that the lower man- upwelling canimposea profounddegreeof long-
tle is 100—200 K hotterowing to the increaseof rangeorder on the large-scalecirculation. In 3D
thermalconductivitywith depth(Fig. 8). Thus the modelsof Hondaet al. (1993)andReuteleret a!.
cold massestrappedin the transitionzonedrop (1994)theselargeplumesact asa largeattractor,
morerapidly andproducecolderanomalieswhich towardwhich othersecondaryplumesaredrawn.
in turn diffuse faster,owing to the high conduc- Resultsbasedon axisymmetriccalculationswith
tivity in the deepmantle. In Fig. 8, we show the temperature- and depth-dependentrheology
horizontally averageddT/dz and T from the (Leitch et al., 1992) haveshown that the robust-
initial condition to the last time-frame shown. nessof the major plumesremainswith the addi-
The profiles do not changemuch from those for tion of temperature-dependentviscosity to the
the other two cases(Figs. 4 and6). The develop- otherdepthdependencesof the model.
ment of a negativetemperaturegradient at the In our model the surfacetemperatureconsid-
bottom is a common characteristicin the after- eredwasrelativelyhigh.Usinga surfacetempera-
math of a flush event.The erosionof the peakin ture of 300—400 K certainly would increasethe
dT/dz in the transitionzoneis also a sign of the magnitudeof the cold anomaliesat the bottom.
breakdownof layeredconvection,shownat t = 0. The effect of sphericity is to focus the cold

anomaliesat the bottom, as the surfaceareais
around 3.5 times smaller at the CMB than the

4. Discussion and conclusions surfaceareaat 670 km depth.Thus lower surface
temperaturewill producecolderthermal anoma-

The phenomenonof flush instabilities hasre- lies andsphericalgeometrywill preservethemfor
ceivedgreatimpetusin the pastyear.The param- a longer time. We can regardtheseresultsas a
eterspacein this problem, like mostproblemsin lower boundto the maximumpossiblestrengthof
mantle convection, is extremely wide. After the the cold anomalies.What we have shown here
initial identification of this phenomenonandthe with this simple 2D model is that cold anomalies
basic physics, it is now essential to (1) explore can be brought down within 20—50 Myr to the
additional complications of the physics, (2) ex- baseof the mantleandcanremaincold for a long
tend the rangeof the convectivevigour and (3) time becauseof the coherentnatureof the insta-
studythe influenceof geometry.We havefocused bility. Preliminaryresultswith a purely tempera-
on point (1) in this study. The resultspresented ture-dependentviscosityhaveshownthat thereis
here have shown that colder anomaliesin the a greatertendencytowardlayering as a resultof
deepmantle generallycanbe producedby addi- mechanicaldecoupling in the transition zone
tional depth-dependentproperties. The time- (SteinbachandYuen, 1993). The fact that there
scalesof theflush processarefound to belength- is only one flushingeventseemsto becharacter-
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istic for our model. We havealso foundthat with inducedby phase-transitions.J. Geophys.Res., 90: 10291—

largeraspectratios andin threedimensionsthere 10300.
Davies, G.F., 1980. Thermal histories of convectiveEarth

canbemore thanoneflushing event.In conjunc- models and constraintson radiogenicheat productionin
tion with recent work on converting seismic the Earth. J. Geophys.Res., 85: 2517—2530.

anomalies to thermal anomalieswith mineral Hansen,U. andEbel, A., 1984. Experimentswith a numerical

physicsdata(Cadeket al. 1994), thesenumerical model relatedto mantle convection: boundary-layerbe-
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of the dump mechanismoperatingin the Creta- Hansen,U., Yuen, D.A. andKroening, S.E., 1991. Effectsof

cous period, when subductionrates were very depth-dependentthermal expansivity on mantle circula-
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the westernPacific (Larson, 1991). This type of 18: 1261—1264.
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